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Getting in contact
Minister
The Revd Mark Meatcher

minister@ccurc.org.uk

020 8374 0509

Secretary & Worship Group
Rosemary Milns
secretary@ccurc.org.uk

020 8363 6571

Treasurer & Property Committee
David Fisher
treasurer@ccurc.org.uk

020 8482 4610

Bookings Secretary
Pamela Mansley

bookings@ccurc.org.uk

07936 798 722

Newsletter & website
Tom Boorman

newsletter@ccurc.org.uk

07903 605 545

Serving Elders
Pamela Fisher
Rosemary Milns
Philip Taylor

07775 505 999
020 8363 6571
07714 325 902

Adventurers (Junior Church)
Rosemary Milns

020 8363 6571

Boys’ Brigade - Anchors
Sue Bullock

info@3rdenfieldbb.co.uk

07961 504 123

Boys’ Brigade - Juniors, Company & Seniors
Tom Boorman
info@3rdenfieldbb.co.uk

07903 605 545

Girlguiding - Rainbows, Brownies, Guides & Rangers
Vicki Stratton-Stubbs
9thenfield@gmail.com
07968 483 609
Friendship Club
Sylvia Coombs
Website ccurc.org.uk
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020 8363 3543
Facebook @ccurcenfield

Twitter @ccurc

Pastoral Letter April 2022
The space in-between
Between 24 and 39 hours (approximately) is what it took that first
Easter for life for the disciples, life for the whole world, to change, in a
way that has forever impacted the whole of creation.
From “Eli, Ei, lema sabachthani?” (My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?) to “He is not here; for he has been raised” this is a time
period that may be missed in the narrative of the Easter story - but it is
there, and is a time, a space in-between massive events, that we
would do well to look at, listen to, and spend some time thinking
about.
What actually happened between Jesus dying on the cross and rising
from the dead?
Who did what?
Yes, we know Christ’s body was taken down from the cross and laid in
the garden tomb. We know there was a sabbath so the worship of the
temple, the worship of the people took place.
We know too that for those who had journeyed with Jesus this 24-39
hour time period would have been full of grief, full of tears, regrets,
maybe anger, pain, maybe shouting and yelling out but there is a lot
of silence in the biblical accounts about what goes on during these
hours.
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Waiting times are always difficult.
For us at the time of writing the waiting time seems to have become
“protracted”, and yet, if we fail to notice those waiting times, do we
miss out on some of the things we might learn, some understanding
that may enable us, equip us in new ways for the next part of the
journey?
The disciples will have been torn apart, having seen the one that they
had come to trust in experience one of the most horrific deaths that
humanity has ever imagined and, post-crucifixion, will have not
thought at all that the incredible high, the joy of resurrection, could
be possible.
So, in the 24-39 hour timeslot how were they?
There was a pause.
World history stopped.
Momentarily.
Covid may have temporarily had the same effect.
The Russia/Ukraine conflict may also have done something similar.
Yet the return to “normality” has been so eagerly wanted by so many
(our pre-Covid experience, our pre-invasion life)… and yet “normality”
is a world where there are hungry people, poor people, unhealthy
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people and a planet struggling for survival. Is this really our desire, or
do we long for something better?
The disciples may have wanted in the in-between space to return to
the way things were before, but what they then received, what they
then got, in the time after was something that could never leave them
in a “normal” place ever again.
Their Lord was risen from the dead and was now going to be with
them for ever.
Their lives were changed and would keep on changing, being filled
with challenges, being filled with danger, being filled with
opportunity in the coming days.
For our churches, we may be in the same place today in 2022.
We may be in the 24-39 hour zone before everything changes. We
may be in that in-between space (between ministers, between jobs,
between careers, between homes).
But as we live in our own in-between spaces we can look back to that
Easter in-between space knowing that:
Christ has died
Christ has risen from the dead
Christ will come again
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And we can shout out “Hallelujah! Christ is with us”.
As we celebrate again this Easter, pause and reflect, and pray for your
faith to be strengthened and your hope made firmer.
Wishing you all a Happy Easter!
Mark and Melanie

Ministerial update
As previously reported, last year Mark and Melanie accepted a call to
serve through the Council for World Mission (CWM) as Partners in
Mission at the Pacific Theological College (PTC) in Fiji.
Mark and Melanie have now received their work permits so are
expecting to leave the UK shortly after this newsletter is published.
Mark became the Minister of Bush Hill Park, Christ Church and
Lancaster Road URCs and Melanie likewise at Palmers Green, Ponders
End and Winchmore Hill URCs in July 2018, serving in Enfield for
almost four years.
We thank Mark and Melanie for everything they have done in Enfield
and for our churches during this time and ask for God’s blessing as
they finally embark on an exciting new adventure in Fiji!
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Annual General Meeting
The Christ Church Annual General Meeting will be held on Sunday 8
May at 12:30pm at the back of the church.
Leaders of organisations in the church are asked to send a copy of
their 2021 annual report to Tom Boorman - newsletter@ccurc.org.uk
- by Sunday 17 April for inclusion in the May edition of the newsletter.
The annual church accounts and reports will be presented at the
meeting. Elections will take place for Church Secretary, Treasurer and
members of the Property Committee together with representatives
on the Thames North Synod, the Enfield and East Herts Local Area
Group, the North Enfield Group and the North West Enfield Group of
Churches.
If you are prepared to be nominated or wish to nominate someone for
any of these positions please speak to Rosemary Milns, Church
Secretary. The consent of an individual must be sought before
nominating them.

Zoom Bible Study Group
Upcoming meetings of the Zoom Bible Study Group will take place on
Saturdays 2 and 16 April, both from 9:30am. If you are interested in
taking part please contact Rosemary Milns for joining instructions.
Further future dates will be announced in due course.
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Lenten offering
If you would like to make a Lenten gift this year, you can do so by
using a Lenten offering envelope or via bank transfer.
Envelopes can be returned to David Fisher (Church Treasurer), or
alternatively please contact him on 020 8482 4610 or
treasurer@ccurc.org.uk to obtain the church’s bank details.
Your donations can be Gift Aided - if you are a UK taxpayer, this will
enable us to claim an additional 25p for every £1 given, at no extra
cost to you. Please let David know if you are happy for us to do this.
Our Lenten offering goes towards supporting the work of Christ
Church. Thank you for anything you are able to give - we really
appreciate it.

Friendship Club
Upcoming meetings of the Friendship Club will take place on the
following dates, all from 2:15pm in the hall:
•

•
•

Monday 18 April - Sue Simms will speak on the topic of Florence
Nightingale
Monday 16 May - The topic will be Mission Aviation Fellowship
Monday 20 June - The speaker will be the Revd Mandy James

For more information please speak to Sylvia Coombs.
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Christian Aid Week
This year’s Christian Aid Week will
take place from Sunday 15 to
Saturday 21 May.
In Zimbabwe, the combined effects
of the Covid-19 pandemic, conflict and drought have robbed families
of the power to provide for their children. Gifts given this Christian Aid
Week will help them to turn hunger into hope.
As a church we support Christian Aid Week and so we are looking for
volunteers to help as collectors. If you are interested, or would like
more information, please speak to Rosemary Milns.
Find out more about Christian Aid Week at https://
christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/christian-aid-week

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
As part of celebrations taking place across
the country for The Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee, we will be holding an event at
Christ Church on Sunday 5 June.
Further details will be confirmed in due
course but for now please put this date in
your diary!
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The True Meaning of Easter
I wrote this poem (which can also be sung as a hymn) for our Easter
celebrations in 2022, to help us to remember why Easter is so
important to Christians.
For many people Easter is
a time for giving chocolate eggs
and resting from their daily work
or going on a holiday.
However we should always think
of Jesus and his sacrifice,
of all he did throughout his life
and how he died to save us all.
As we believe God is with us,
to help and guide us every day,
so we should listen and respond
and carry out God’s will for us.
Stephen Gilburt
Long metre 8888 iambic tetrameter
Tunes Melcombe (RS 536 New Every Morning is the Love)
Winchester New (RS 209 Ride On! Ride On in Majesty!)
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Boys’ Brigade update
On Saturday 26 February members of our
Company and Seniors age groups took part
in the Enfield Battalion Badminton
competition at the Old Drill Hall. Well done
to James and Josef who were victorious in
the Open age group!
Over the weekend of 11 to 13 March
eight members of our Company and
Seniors age groups joined with
others from Enfield and Barnet for a
Weekend Away at Felden Lodge (BB
Headquarters).
A great couple of days of activities
was had which included Topgolf,
archery and rifle shooting at Phasels
Wood Activity Centre, swimming at
Coral Reef Waterworld as well as on
site activities including
sports/games, a bonfire and a quiz.
On Sunday 20 March we joined with
170+ other BB members at Bush Hill
Park URC (2nd Enfield HQ) for the Enfield Battalion Church Parade.
The day began with a parade led by the band from 1st Barnet,
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followed by a service which was led
by the Revd Martin Legg (Enfield
Battalion Chaplain). After this, there
was lunch and a spy-themed Explore
Activity Afternoon including crafts,
slack lining, laser tag, inflatable pole
joust, escape rooms, team
challenges and lots more!
Our boys have continued to take
part in lots of activities on Monday
evenings, including all age groups
thinking about the start of Lent and
enjoying pancakes ahead of Shrove
Tuesday, our younger members
becoming Lego creators and using
their imaginations to make a wide
range of creative models, and our older members having an Italy
themed evening which included making some tasty looking pizzas!
Finally, well done to our teams
who came 5th, 23rd and 25th
in the BBUK Escape Room
Challenge back in January and
congratulations to James, Joe,
Michael and Thomas who were
amongst the quickest teams!
Tom
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Worship at Christ Church
Check out a recap of worship at Christ Church over the last few weeks.
27 February
Looking at the biblical accounts of two special encounters with God the giving of the Ten Commandments to Moses in Exodus 34:29-35
and the Transfiguration in Luke 9:28-36 - Anna Erikson spoke to us
about how we should seek and meet God so we can be transformed
by the Holy Spirit and be the person that he wants us to be.
6 March
Drawing on Psalm 91:1-6 & 9-16 and the temptation of Jesus in Luke
4:1-13, Mark reminded us that God is our protector no matter what is
going on in our lives. We also shared together in Holy Communion.
13 March
As we joined with our friends at Lancaster Road URC for their Church
Anniversary, Terry Silvey led the service as we heard the story of Jesus
the Real Vine in John 15:1-17 and living a life in God’s service in
Romans 12:3-12. We were challenged to think about what kind of
church God wants us to be - perhaps lively, one, virile, expectant - but
certainly one that is centred on that Christlike word - love.
20 March
Martin Wells led us as we heard Ecclesiastes 9 and Luke 13:1-9 and
thought about how, while life may have its troubles, we should look
to live it to the full, make the most of our God-given abilities, seek to
do good and remember that we are safe in God’s hands.
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From Zion Chapel to Christ Church
The following is the eleventh of a series of articles written by Stephen
Gilburt entitled From Zion Chapel to Christ Church - A Story of
Congregationalists in Enfield.
Part 11: Christ Church 1966-1980
The Revd Kenneth F Faulkner 1966-1979
In 1966 the Revd Kenneth Frank
Faulkner came to Christ Church from
North Finchley. His wife Felicity and
their children Mary, Nancy, Mark,
Madeleine and Paul were to play
active roles in the life of the church,
particularly in the choir. Mrs Faulkner
was also President of the Women’s
The Faulkner family in 1968
Council and the Friendship Club and
published a volume of poems. The
older children became teachers in the Junior
Church.
Late in 1966 individual churches in the
Congregational Union of England and Wales
agreed to covenant together to form the
Congregational Church in England and Wales.
Kenneth Faulkner

Closer links were established with other local Free,
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Anglican and Roman Catholic
churches when Christ Church
became part of the North West
Enfield Group of Churches. Christ
Church also belonged to the Enfield
District Council of Churches and to
the Enfield Free Church Council.
In 1968 there were 250 church
members, not counting adherents
and 150 children and young people
in the Junior Church which met at the
same time as the morning service.

Exterior view of Christ Church from the
air in 2019

Members from Christ Church went on a number of organised outings
in the late 1960s and 1970s. A train was hired by the Enfield churches
to take people from Enfield Chase and Gordon Hill stations to York.
We had an enjoyable day and visited York Minster, although
unfortunately the train broke down on the return journey. A group
from Christ Church visited the newly built Coventry Cathedral and I
organised a coach outing to Canterbury where we saw the Cathedral
and were given tea by members of the local Congregational Church. A
group also went to a performance at Sadlers Wells Theatre of
Benjamin Britten’s opera A Midsummer Night’s Dream in which Paul
Faulkner sang.
In 1967 and 1970 two of the floral capitals at the top of columns on
the north side of the nave had to be replaced, following the discovery
of cracks. Tie rods were inserted to fix the columns to the outside
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walls. The costs were £1,909 and £2,077 for the two new capitals.
In 1970 the convection heating system in the church was replaced
with oil fired boilers and gas heaters were installed in the Church
Parlour in 1972.
The church hall continued to be
used by the Junior Church, Youth
Club and uniformed organisations as
well as by the Friendship Club,
Enfield Choral Society and the
Badminton Club. There were also a
variety of social occasions,
sometimes with participants in
Church members in costume at a social
in the hall
period or foreign costumes. The
annual Church Bazaar continued to
be held on a weekday and a Saturday. One year it was opened by a
future Prime Minister, Margaret Thatcher, who the Faulkners had
come to know from their time in Finchley where Mrs Thatcher was the
Member of Parliament.
For many years the Congregational and Presbyterian Churches had
been growing closer together. In 1971 a proposed Basis of Union was
adopted in principle by the Congregational Church in England and
Wales May Assembly and then referred to individual churches with a
75% majority being required from each Congregational Church
wishing to join the new united Church. However Christ Church only
obtained a 71% majority. The national result showed 1,668
Congregational churches resolving to unite, 465 resolving not to unite
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and 132 did not vote or sent in invalid returns. The individual
churches in the much smaller, more centrally controlled, Presbyterian
Church of England had to get a 75% majority not to unite and only
two, both in the Channel Islands, achieved this. Many of the nonuniting Congregational churches formed the Congregational
Federation. Christ Church then held another Church Meeting where
98% voted in favour of the union. Christ Church had to wait until 1973
before it was able to join the new United Reformed Church, which
had come into existence in 1972.
The United Reformed Church expanded when Churches of Christ
joined it in 1981 followed by Scottish Congregationalists in 2000. It
now has about 60,000 worshippers each week in over 1,300
congregations with about 600 ministers.
In the URC, Elders elected by church members have replaced the
Deacons. Local churches have regular Elders’ Meetings in which the
ministers and Elders share pastoral and spiritual oversight and
leadership and Church Meetings where all members can gather to
seek God’s will and to discuss the life and work of the church. Church
Meetings still take many decisions affecting individual churches,
although some matters such as calling a minister have to be
confirmed by Area Groups or regional Synods.
Each of the 13 Synods provides oversight of about 100 churches and
is led by a Synod Moderator. The ultimate decision making body of
the URC is the General Assembly which meets every year to celebrate,
discuss and make decisions about the life and work of the Church. The
Assembly has committees with responsibilities including
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communication, education and learning, discipleship, mission,
safeguarding, ecumenical work, global justice and church and society.
Discussions had taken place concerning a union between Christ
Church and St Paul’s URC, which was a former Presbyterian church.
However, eventually, the members of St Paul’s Church decided to join
with the nearby Enfield Methodist Church to
form Trinity Church in Enfield Town. There
were also unsuccessful discussions to
establish closer links between URC and
Methodist churches in the Borough of
Enfield.
In 1975 Kenneth and Felicity Faulkner went
to the USA for an exchange visit to Hope
Church, Alexandria, Virginia. The Minister of
Hope Church, the Revd Howard Borgstrom,
and his wife Elsa came to Christ Church.

The Revds Faulkner, Towers, Buddle
and Goodall at the Centenary Service in
November 1975
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Elsa and the Revd Howard
Borgstrom in 1975

Peter and Betty Over and Alan Railt
performing a sketch at the Christ
Church Centenary Dinner and Social
Evening in November 1975

In 1975 Christ Church celebrated its
centenary by re-enacting the original
opening ceremony, holding an exhibition
on the history of the church organised by
Donald Potter, publishing a History of Christ
Church by Fred Gould and John Day and
holding a dinner and social evening.
In 1979 Kenneth Faulkner left Christ Church
after receiving a call to become the Minister
at Petersfield United Reformed Church in
Hampshire. A group from Christ Church
went to his induction.

Felicity and the Revd
Kenneth Faulkner before
leaving Christ Church in 1979

In 1980 the members of Christ
Church celebrated the 200th
anniversary of the building of Zion
Chapel in 1780 with a special service,
exhibition and supper.
For more information see History of
Christ Church, Enfield by Fred J
Gould and John R Day 1975 and

Jennie and Len Gilburt at the reception
after the induction service

What is the URC? A brief introduction to the United Reformed Church.
Image 1 from Enfield Parish Magazine, December 1968
Images 2-9 from Christ Church archives
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Prayer diary April 2022
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Pray for the Rainbows and Brownies as they meet this evening.
Pray for this morning’s Zoom Bible Study Group meeting.
Pray for our friend Jill Nugent as she leads our time of worship
this morning.
Pray for our Elders as they meet today.
Pray for peace in Ukraine and other areas of the world where
there is conflict.
Pray for Mark and Melanie as they embark on their new roles in
Fiji.
Pray for our country’s politicians.
Pray for our friends from other URCs in the Local Area Group.
Pray for those who are considering coming to faith in Christ.
Palm Sunday: Pray for our time of worship this morning and for
Michaela Lawrence, who is leading it.
Pray for those who are suffering from Covid-19 or its effects at
this time.
Pray for the residents of Holtwhite Avenue.
Pray for all those who suffer persecution for their faith.
Maundy Thursday: Remember Jesus sharing the Last Supper
knowing what was going to happen to him.
Good Friday: Give thanks for Jesus Christ, who died on the cross
for each of us.
Pray for the Zoom Bible Study Group as they meet this morning.
Easter Sunday: Hallelujah, Christ is risen! Celebrate this
triumphant event in history.
Pray for the Friendship Club as they meet in the hall this
afternoon.
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Pray for those who are returning to work or school after the
Easter break.
Pray for the external groups that use our premises.
Pray for the Queen and give thanks for her life of faith as she
celebrates her 96th birthday today.
On this Earth Day, pray for God’s creation and that we may take
better care of it.
St George’s Day: Pray for England.
Pray for the Adventurers as they meet this morning.
Pray for the BB as all their age groups meet this evening.
Give thanks to God for friends and families.
Pray for God’s guidance as we look towards future ministry.
Pray for the local community around Christ Church.
Pray for the Guides and Rangers as they meet this evening.
Pray for all those who are suffering from sickness or ill health.

Celebrating 30 years with CWM
In December 2021 over 60 people gathered together on Zoom to
celebrate with Alison Gibbs as she completed over 30 years of Partner
in Mission service through the Council for World Mission (CWM).
Alison served with the United Church of Zambia for 24 years, working
in a number of secondary schools during her time in the country.
Alison’s farewell celebration is available to view online at
https://www.cwmission.org/cwm_videos/alison-gibbs-farewell
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Church diary April 2022
Saturday 2 April
9:30am-10:30am
Zoom Bible Study Group
Please contact Rosemary for joining instructions
Sunday 3 April
11:15am
Jill Nugent
Holy Communion (offering for the Communion Fund)
Duty Elder - Rosemary Milns
Sunday 10 April
Michaela Lawrence
Palm Sunday
Duty Elder - Pamela Fisher

11:15am

Friday 15 April
10:30am & 11:00am
Act of Worship (at the Fountain, Enfield Town) and United Service
for Good Friday (at St Andrew’s Church)
Followed by a fellowship lunch - please contact Rosemary for details
Saturday 16 April
9:30am-10:30am
Zoom Bible Study Group
Please contact Rosemary for joining instructions
Sunday 17 April
The Worship Group
Easter Sunday and Holy Communion
Duty Elder - Philip Taylor
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11:15am

Monday 18 April
Friendship Club
Florence Nightingale - Sue Simms

2:15pm

Sunday 24 April
Janine Stolz
Duty Elder - Rosemary Milns

11:15am

Church diary May 2022
Sunday 1 May
11:15am
Evodian Fonyonga
Holy Communion (offering for the Lancaster Road URC Special
Supper Ministry)
Duty Elder - Philip Taylor

May 2022 newsletter
The May 2022 edition of the newsletter will be published on Sunday
24 April. Items intended for inclusion in this issue should be with the
Editor by Sunday 17 April. Any late submissions may be held over to
the following issue.
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Regular activities at Christ Church
SUNDAY
11:15am
11:15am

Morning worship (see diary for service details)
Adventurers (children aged 3 upwards)

MONDAY
2:15pm
6:00pm-7:30pm
6:00pm-7:30pm
7:45pm-9:15pm
7:45pm-9:15pm

Friendship Club (once monthly - see diary)
Boys’ Brigade Anchors (boys aged 5 to 8)
Boys’ Brigade Juniors (boys aged 8 to 11)
Boys’ Brigade Company (boys aged 11 to 14)
Boys’ Brigade Seniors (boys aged 14 to 18)

FRIDAY
5:00pm-6:15pm
6:00pm-7:30pm
7:30pm-9:00pm
7:30pm-9:00pm

Rainbows (girls aged 5 to 7)
Brownies (girls aged 7 to 10)
Guides (girls aged 10 to 14)
Rangers (girls aged 14 to 20)

SATURDAY
9:30am-10:30am

Zoom Bible Study Group (as scheduled - see diary)

For details of other special events and activities please see the diary.

Christ Church URC is a part of the North Enfield Group of URCs and the
North West Enfield Group of Churches.
Motto: “Enter to worship, depart to serve.”
Mission statement: Christ Church URC aims to provide through its worship, work, witness
and mission an effective contribution to the spiritual and social welfare of the Church family
and the wider community.
Address: Christ Church URC, Chase Side, Enfield, EN2 6NJ
Please note that views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the
whole fellowship, nor are they representative of church policy.
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